PYTHONS START NEW STREAK
It took just two and a half innings for the Pentecost Pythons to record a victory against new league opponent La Esquina,
who was playing short-handed Sunday night. Technically, a victory by forfeit, the two teams played two and a half
innings, with the Pythons pushing seven runs across the plate on a perpetual power-play against the short-handed La
Esquina defensive unit, with the Pythons only batting in two innings. The victory was the second of the season for the
Pythons, evening their overall record at 2 – 2. In the still young season, the victory positions the Pythons to have one of
the most successful seasons in modern era, franchise history.
Python batters were led by Dan Hasko, who drove in a pair of runs with a pair of singles and Dave Wagner, who also
drove in a pair of runs with a double, the Pythons only extra base hit of the evening. Leadoff hitter Kyle Jacob also
reached base safely twice, with a single and a base on balls. Tom Hasko drove in a pair of runs with a single and Luke
Jacob, Dave Van Ruden and Tim Hasko each had perfect nights at the plate, with a single credited to each in their
respective plate appearances. Ian McGregor also drove in a Python run when he reached base by way of a La Esquina
error.
The Pythons return to the diamond for a Father’s Day twilight game on Sunday, June 16th at 6 PM at Lockwood Park.
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Dave Wagner drove in two runs and
provided the Pythons only extra base
hit of the game.
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Python fans Shana and Courtney Jacob are all smiles
after a Python victory.

